
Blood is what gives strong nerves, vigor, vital-
ity. Uood bloodand good UealLbuomo by taking

Sarsa peril la
Be sure to uet Hood's and only HOOD'S.

Hood's Pills are the favorite lmully umhortlc.

Tlie Stars in the Fin? Are Silver.
Oat of tho Wost from the land of tho grain,

Comes the sound of a song men are .sing-
ing:

High on the mountain and over tho plain
Is tho flash of tho flag they are bringing.

"Welcome the banner, 'tis no* foreign rag.
Look! thoy are silver! the stars in the flag.

Now at tho shop and the forge nnd tho mill
With the beads on her brow Labor

standeth:
?'What is this army approaching at will?

And what Is the thing it comniandeth?
Would it 'Old Glory' from battlemcnt9

drag?"
Look! they are silver! the star 3 in the flag.

Hark to the cry from the loom and the
fields,

'Tis a cry likothe cry of a mother:
"Men of the East would you raise golden

shields
"In u war on a friend nnd a brother?

"Who says our banner is Anarchy's rag?"
Look! they aro silver! the stars in tho flag.

Bilver! not gold arc the two score of stars,
And tbey tell forour country its story.

Down with the hand of tho Shylock who
mars

For a measure of gold, our "Old Glory!"
Here's the reply to Plutocracy's brag:
Look! thoy aro silver! the stars In the flag.

?N. P. Babcook.

Free Coinage.

What is meant by free coinage i9that silver shall be coined upon the
terms and conditions which apply to
the coinage of gold. This was the
case from time immemorial previous
to 1873. The Government always
charges sufficient for refining the
metal and preparing it for coinage,
added to the profit on the alloy, to
pay the expenses of the mint and
make that institution self-sustaining.
Free coinage means that gold and sil-
ver shall be coined with no charge for
profit to the Government and only
sufficient charge to defray the expenses
which the Government incurs. Under
free coinage the Government will
neither lose nor make by the opera-
tion of coining either gold or silver,
but it would coin all the gold and all
the silver presented for that purpose.

Gold Has Been Legislated Up.

Silver has not depreciated: gold has
appreciated. An ounce of silver will
to-day buy as much of tho products of
labor as it ever would. An ounce of
gold will buy double what it would
prior to the demonetization of silver.
Gold has been legislated up by strik-
ing silver down.

HESITATE NO LONGER.

Modesty in women is natural. It is
one of women's chief charms.

No one cares for one who really
lacks this essential to womanliness.

fi
suffered

cause

i/ucix hearts to
her. She understands their suffering,
and has the power to relieve and cure.

In nearly all cases the source of
women's suffering is in the womb.
In many cases the male physician does
not understand the ease and treats the
patient for consumption?indigestion
?anything but the right thing.

It is under such circumstances that
thousands of women have turned to
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and
opened their heart and lives?woman
to woman?and received her help.

You ask how she can tellif the doctor
cannot ? Because no man living ever
treated so many eases and possesses
such vast expeiience.

Displacement, inflammation, torpid
action, stagnation, sends to all parts
of the body the pains that crush you.

Lydia E. Pinkham's "Vegetable
Compound" is the sure cure for this
trouble. For twenty years ithas done
Its grand work and cured thousands.

"My Profits Doubledfrom the day I took ynnr ndvloe and bought von-?ADVANCE' MACHINE!" A, W?? , H.D TAKEA LTaooner! One of tho Kiiccossfiil \v>il Driller*whouses our machinery and tools for Drilling Wells InOhio made this remark a few dAV ni"> Ho,11,1,!

1.00.M I>ft WAN. 111 r oiffo

fora County right under letters patent,
$U securing a household sneeiultv; costs7 cent- 10 manufacture; retiiilH lor ?.") cis. s H
GIKSY, .KM 7th St.,X. \Y. Washington, 1). C.

nniliy ">< WHISKY hahlt cured. Rook sentyrIURS MOCK. I>l. H. M. WIKU.I.KY, Atlanta,Ga.
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Ryst.CouKh Syrup. Tastes Good. ÜBO
'-"A 49 tUmj. Bold by drunKlstß. "W

SILVER AMD PROSPERITY.
WHY FREE COINAGE AT 16 TO 1

WILL BEING BETTER TIMES.

Prices of Commodities Would Go Up,
Farmers Would Prosper and Idle

Factories Would Resume Work
?Uoldbuu Arguments Answered.

"It the Democrats are successful,"
declare Republicans, "thore will bo
widespread ruin. A panic worse than
any recorded in history will ensue,
and the suffering of the people willbe
appalling." Asked to explain, to give
reasons for such a dismal view of the
future of this country, the inquirer
will be met with statements contain-
ing the foundationless declaration
that free coinage will depreciate the
currency, cause wholesale debt repu-
diation, a loss of confidence abroad,
and tho return to this country of se-
curities payable in gold; and that the
demand for gold will bankrupt the
country. That is, of course, a picture
of dire' calamity. But ask for the
proofs, the data f bat make this con-
clusion a reasonable one. The Republi-
can, if he has read the newspapers of
his party aud gold literature, will im-
mediately begin to prate about a "fif-
ty cent" dollar.

Let us look into this basieargument
of the Republican party aguinst free
silver. What is the gold dollar to-
day? Measured in gold it is worth 100
cents. What is it measured in silver
of in other commodities? To do that
willseem, to tho gold standard man,
an impossibility. But get right down
to the fundamental principles that
underlie the use of gold and silver as
money. The gold man willclaim that
his metal is the natural standard be-
cause of its intrinsio value. Its in-
tiinsio value is so much jier ounce,nnd
it never fluctuates. As soon as an in-
dependent investigator makes the
economic fact clear to himself that
there is no such thing us intrinsic
value he is on tho road to becoming
au ardent patriot, a supporter of Bry-
an and Sewall.

There is no such thing as intrinsio
value. Jevon, a gold man; Ricardo,
John Stunrt Mill, Prof. Francis A.
Walker, all men of world renown as
political economists, declaro that value
arises out of the relations that exist be-
tween things, and that it cannot he
intriusic. Intrinsic quality is possi-
ble, because quality is fixed, but value
is only tfixed by supply and demand,
variable things. ThUB gold has no in-
trinsic value. Ifplaced alongside tho
other products of the earth it would
show as does wheat, corn, oats, cot-
ton, silver, fluctuations according to
the supply aud demand. But gold has
been specially chosen by Governments
as a unit of value, and an enormous
artificial demand for it has thus been
created. In this way silver, the other
money metal of the Constitution, has
been discriminated against, and the
money supply of this country, and the
Governments and Nations of Europe,
has been limited to a material that is
vastly inadequate to supply the de-
mands of trade.

Has this great, demand for gold affect-
Bd its value? The gold man willsay
uo 1 He willdeclare that a gold dollar
is a dollar, aud that as bullion the
metal will exchange in auy country in
Europe for the value intrinsically in
the metal. Place gold, its supply for
tho last twenty years, alongside of sil-
ver, wheat and cotton and corn, and it
willbe seen iaat tho average supply
was of not a sufficient difference to
t",ve affected tho comparative vnluo
uuder natural conditions. Why is it
then that while gold has remained at

its stamped value, tho other commodi-
ties have fallen, or has gold risen in
purchasing value, and have the com-
moditiesremained at the regular prices
created by supply and demand? Has
thore beon an overproduction of wheat,
corn or cotton? Has there been an
overproduction of silver ? What has
caused the seeming fall in prices, or
hasthero been a fall in prices. What
is the fact?

Gold has appreciated! Since 1874
it has appreciated between forly and
fifty per cent. Itwill to-day com-
mand more in thu market to that ex-
tent than it would twenty yenrs ago.
There has been no overproduction.
The supply of cereals has kept pace
with the population. It has not ex-
ceeded the ratio. It is gold that
through Government aid has appreci-
ated in value and forced the prices of
commodities down to a basis that is
to-day driving men out of business
and impoverishing millions of farmers
all over the land.

Arthur Balfour declares that when
gold appreciates it leaveß tho country
and goes abroad. He said that before
the bond issues. The gold of the
United States is going abroad. Bal-
four declared that tho greatest curse
that could visit a country would be
appreciation of its standard of value.
The curso is seen in the United States.
Thousands and thousands of men are
out of employment, and magnificent
farms containing the finest land in
the world are lying untitled and great
factories are still.

The gold mail declares that freo
silver will drive gold out of the
country. Ask tho gold man what is
driving the gold out of tho country
now. When he declares that free
Bilver willmake gold at a premium,
ask him what it meant the other day
in England when tho Bank of England
raised its discount rate. Whenever
the supply of gold in England is
threatened tho Bank of England raises
the rate of discount; in other words,
plaoes a premium on gold, and saves
its supply, When tho supply in this
country is threatened tho President of
tho United Stnte3 calls for a bond
issue, and Americans have recently
seen the debt of the country increased
by 8262,000,000. For that amount ol
debt the United States Treasury

received a trifle over §200,000,000 iu
gold, which has nearly all disappeared.

Free silver does not mean that tho
Government willgive a dollar for fifty
cents. Make the gold man prove his
assertion to that effect. Under free
coinage the Government would re-
ceive silver bullion to the weight of
371r grains and coin it into a silver
dollar, and that coin would bo given
to the silver depositor. That dollar
would be worth no more than the
market value of silver bullion. It
might not bo worth us much as the
gold dollar, hut it would place silver
on an equal looting with gold. The
owner of the silver bullion would get
no more than his market value of the
bullion for his deposit. Would the
price of silver go up? And would tho
price of other commodities follow im-
mediately? That would happen be-
yond the slightest doubt, and this is a
fact that gold standard men who are
familiar with the subject will not
deny. What will follow? Prosperity
follows higher prices a3 day follows
night. Farms would bo tilled again
at a profit, factories, now idle, would
resume work, the owners being as-
sured of a just price for their goods;
idle men would find employment, and
the only sufferer s would be the lekel-
bergers, Bernheimers, Rothschilds,
Belmonts aud England. With pros-
perity assured by tree silver, is it any
wonder that the army of sufferers
from the Nation-killing gold standard
should rally to the support of Bryan
and SewallV?Madison (N.J.) Demo-
crat.

rilE BATTLE CRT OF FREEDOM.

Some Reasons Why the People uo-
mand tho Free Coinage of Silver.
The people desire the free coinage

of gold and silver at tho old ratio?-
-16 to I?because they are honest and
want to pay their debts. In times
past they have borrowed large sums
of money and agreed to return the
same with interest. It was legally and
morally a part of their agreements
that they should return these loans in
money similar in kind and value to
that which they had received. With-
out such an equitable and just under-
standing, borrowing and lending
would have been impossible. But be-
tween the date of the loan and the
date of payment money has beoome
the equivalent of gold. That, and
that alone can now satisfy .the cove-
nant of the bond. As a conse-
quence, the obligation has become
doubly onerous. The effort to dis-
charge its superadded burden is un-
availing ; property) has shrunken in
value, and the debtor is becoming
bankrupt. He realizes that, though
he has paid two-thirds of the Nation-
al debt as itwas in 1865, with inter-
est exceeding the principal sum, it
nevertheless requires more of his
products to pay tho remaining third
than was originally necessary to pay
it all. He feels, and has a right to
feel, that his Government has allied
itself with his creditor for his undo-
ing, and he protests against its disre-
gard of the sacred purposes of its cre-
ation and existence.

The people demand free coinage of
bothgold and Bilver because tho unre-
stricted use of these metah by the pub-
lic mints makes contraction difficult
and the cornering of the money vol-
ume impossible. Silver can only be
used for coins of small denomina-
tions. It does tho work of the com-
mon people; it goes to nnd remains
among them; it is the measure of
their small, but innumerable transac-
tions. Itdocs not seek the great finan-
cial centres of the land, to be held in
reserve or utilized in the adjustment
of balances, but does (the monetary
work of the world, when specie is
used at all. It cannot be gathered by
the lew and stored away to the disas-
ter of peoples and the confusion of
Governments. Itis not popular with
those advooates of "sound money"
who confound soundness with scarc-
ity. It can not be utilized by syndi-
cates for sale to panic-stricken debt-
ors or to Governments which they first
control and then debauch. Its use re-
lieves the pressure on gold, and, like
a true helpmate, it bears with the lat-
ter the common burden of the hour.
It enables tho people to look upon the
ebb and flow of gold without fear or
apprehension. It places the total of
primary money at a figure adequately
commensurate with the needs of
the world, steadies values, makes a se-
cure basis for paper circula-
tion, and prevents the acquisition
by private interests of the sovereign
power to furnish the people with such
kinds and amounts or inouoy us in
their judgmont may bo necessary or
expedient, to bo expanded as contract-
ed at their pleasure.

The people demand the restoration
of silver money because they ore op-
posed to the further expunsiou of debt
and see no other way to avoid it. The
annual iuterest charge upon tho Na-
tion is enormous. Two hundred and
fifty millions of dollars are needsd to
liquidate that part of it which accrues
to the foreign creditors and which
must bo paid in specie or in commodi-
ties whose price is fixed by the com-
petition of the Nations. More than
thrice that sum is needed to liquidate
the remainder. This must be earned
or borrowed to reap its meed on iuter-
est in turn. Only net earnings are
available lor interest charges and bor-
rowing can not go on forever. Why
should wo beg for loans from the ac-
cumulated treasures of Europe when
we can dig from the hills the silver
and gold from which money has from
time immemorial been coined? Why
should we pay tribute to Ciesar for
the bounties with which nature has
endowed us, but whoso blessings we
spurn at tho behest of avarice and
greed? With the restoration of its
money function to silver and its ad-
mission to tho mints on equal terms
with gold, iu accordance with the
spirit of every National political plat-

iorm wQicn nns spouen npon tno SUD-
ject, this Republic would begin a
career of commercial and industrial
glory without parallel in its past and
with no limit to its future.

The people need the gold and silver
coinage of the Constitution because
they bear the greater portion of the
public burdens. Taxes bear heavily
upon them and the infamous bond is-
sues have grievously increased them.
Taxes must be paid by industry, for
such is the edict of the Supreme Court.
Realized wealth cannot bo made to
share the public expenditures, al-
though it asserts the first,right to Gov-
ernmental protection. The decisions
of a century have been blown away
like chaff; the great principles of
equality and uniformity of taxation
has been swept aside; the existence of
a privileged class has been judicially
recognized; the Nation is impotent to
enforce its sovereign power against the
stronghold of wealth and affluence. It
may levy war and control commerce;
it may coin gold and suppress insur-
rection ; it may vindicate the Monroe
doctrine and sell bonds, but it cannot
coin silver nor lay its hands upon the
sacred income! Whither are we
drifting? Has the spirit of our im-
mortal forefathers no place in the
hearts of honest and patriotic Ameri-
cans? nave we lost laith in the sta-
bilityand grandeur of this great Re-
public? When the people are aroused
to the tiue condition of this country
we answer, No! The lines of battle
have at last been distinctly drawn,
and the contest is between the masses
and the classes, the common people of
our country against organized wealth,
backed by foreign commercial syndi-
cates. In times past, when our conn-
try put the test of patriotism and con-
fidence on the shoulders of her sub-
jects when she was in need, the com-
mon people of the land responded
loyally to her oause, and we believe
that in the present crisis they willalso
be found on tho side of a Government
"by the people, of the people and for
the people."?New York Suburban.

Watered Stock ami an Honest Dollar.
The Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany and the Bell Telephone Company
have been consolidated, and the capi-
tal stock of each company has been
increased fifty per cent. The owners
of the stock in each of these com-
panies are the greatest howlers for an
honest dollar. They ore also the
greatest waterers of stock in the ooun-
try. The telephone business has un-
fortunately cut down the profits of
the telegraph business. Competition
would soon have forced both com-
panies to lower their rates; conse-
quently, they pooled their interests
and formed a trust to keep up prices,
and at the same time watered their
stock to'put more money in tho treas-
ury. It is perfectly legitimate
for these calamity howlers to deal in
inflation, and to combine to make the
pcoplo pay dividends on watered stock
by paying more for telephone and tel-
egraph rates than they are honestly
worth ; but when it comes to the Na-
tion's increasing the currency by add-
ing to the stock of gold a similar stock
of silver, or making fifty-three cents'
worth of bullion worth a dollar m
money, there are no more fierce, ag-
gressive and uncomprising adherents
of National honesty and National
honor, and no more bitter and ven-
omous foes of repudiation than these
masters in tho art of ballooning cor-
porate values.?New York Suburban.

The Cheap Dollar Bugaboo.

In one breath our goldbug friends
howl "50-cent dollar," and in the
next they declare that free coinage is
all for tho benefit of tho silver mine
owner. Well, if the silver miner willonly get a 50-cent dollar for his 50
cents' worth of silver, wherein is the
benefit to him. But, ifon the other
hand, ho gets a dollar for his "50
cents' worth" of silver, tho silver dol-
lar under free coinage must be, not a
50-cent but a 100-cent dollar. There
is no one quite EO inconsistent as the
argumentative goldbug. Wheeling
Register.

Dobbin*' Flnjitlnr-Bnrax Soap ha* not 01

?torn of adulteration in it. It is 100 per cen
ture. Try it once. Be sure you *et tlie ireni
Ine Your irrorpr has it, or will *et it for yoi
Wrapper* printed in red.

In tho yoar 1700 ovor one-half tko cfty 01

Edinburgh was destroyed by iire.

Catarrh and Col<H Relieved liIIto 60
Minutes.

One short puff of the breath through the
Blower, supplied with each bottlo of Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow-
der over the surface of the natial passages.
Painless and delightful to use. Itrelieves in-
stantly and permanently euros Catarrh, Hay
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, Ton-
silitisand Deafness. Ifyour druggist hasn'tIt in stock, ask him to procure it for you.

A SUNLIGHT EFFECT.
\u25ba The clear morning sunlight brings <
with it gladness and renewed cn-

\u25ba ergy, and ,

? Sunlight
Soap]

drives Into the background, likea dark shadow, |
that old bugbear "wash day," and does its I

\u25ba work quickly, ensily, perfectly. Vse Sunlight I
I Soap, and you willrealize that "Sunlight" lias I
| come into your life.
1 it Makes Home Brighter. J
I Lover Bros., Ltd., Hudson Jb Harrison Sts., PLY. I

We'll have no comic valentines;
'Tis cheering, you'll allow.

To see the skill spent in those lines
All turned to posters now.

?Washington Star.
She?Am I the first girlyou ever kiss-

ed? He (surprised)? Why, no! I have
three sisters.?Soinerville Journal.

She?What's your business? He-
Looking for a wife. "You've got a
steady job, haven't you?"? Life.

Binks?Your nephew Is quite a prom-
ising young man, isn't lie? Jinks?Well,
he lias never done anything else as yet.
?Somerville Journal.

"That was a bad runaway you had
the other night, Mrs. Dash." "Yes, but
it was very stylish; we had four
horses."?Chicago Record.

Mrs. Brown?Mrs. Smith is a woman
of remarkable strength of mind. Mrs.
Jones?ls she? "Yes. She never buys
anything she doesn't want."?Life.

Time works a strange distractiou
In the object of her zeal;

'She's forgot to want the ballot
Since she learned to ride the wheel.

?Washington Star.
Johnny?Pa, what is the difference

between a tonsorial artist and a bar-
ber? Mr. Wiggles?The tonsorial art-
ist uses longer words.?Somen*ilie Jour-

nal.

"He lives in a brick house now, does
he?" sneered the rural cynic. "1 used
to wipe the clay off my boots that the
bricks in that house are made of."?
Truth.

Her Dearest Friend: Cholly?llow
old do you suppose Miss Furbish Is?
Gertrude?You might ask mamma. Per-
haps she'll remember.?Cleveland Lead-
er.

The man who thinks that women have
No lively gift of wit,

Hus never asked a girl to wed,
And heard her answer "nit."

?lndianapolis Journal.
Mrs. Gazzam?Why is the ringing of

a bell made obligatory upon bicycle
riders? Mr. Gazzam?lt gives their
victims time to make an ejaculatory
prayer.?Truth.

Waiter (at club restaurant) ?Ready
with your order, sab? City Sportsman

?hack from a week's fishing)? Give me
some fish; I'm tired to death of other
things.?New York Weekly.

Laura?ls It a fact that your engage-
ment with Willie is broken oft"? Flora
?Why, no; not broken off, exactly. It
sort of tapered off. one might say.?ln-
dianapolis Journal.

Johnny?Papa, what is meant by"a
person of sanguine temperament?"
Papa?lt means?a?it means a person
who expects a good many things that
do not happen.?Puck.

Dah's lots o' folks puts in <lah time
(I hnhdly kin endure 'em)

A-talkin' 'bout dah troubles 'stid
O' hustlin' roun' ter cure 'eui.

?Washington Star.
Balliuger?lt. will he a sweltering

summer at the shore. How will you
manage to keep cool? Manhattan?l
shall limit my engagements to Boston
girls exclusively.?Town Topics.

Osgood?l guess Matthews intends to
run for office this year.?Wawniam?
What makes you think so? Osgood?
He's removed the fence from around
his beautiful lawn.?Cleveland Leader.

Hungry Higglns?What do you think
of this here eiglit-liour movement, any-
way? Weary Watkius?Ef it means
not moviu' moron once every eight
(lours I guess it's all right.?lndianapo-
lis Journal.

Mrs. Buzhey?What's nil this talk the
papers are full of about li> to 1? Mrs.
Buzbuz?Oh. it's the score of sonic great
baseball game, I suppose. You know
how crazy men arc on that subject.?
Roxbury Gazette.
How strangely do life's prizes go.

Awarded by the crowd;
Some triumph by the things they know,

And some by talking loud.
?Washington Evening Star.

Mrs. Motherby?How arc you getting
on with your singing lessons, Kate?
Miss Screecher?Well. I think I must be
improving. I notice, anyway, that
when I practice now the neighbors
don't come and ring the doorbell to pro-
test.? Somen* ilie Journa 1.

She (on the way over)? Just to think
that tills big ship is absolutely under
the control of the man at the wheel,
lie?Oh, that's nothing. The man on
the wheel at homo claims to have pow-
er enough to control the whole nation.
?Philadelphia North American.

When for a lengthy hiking tour 1
Vacationists prepare.

The first inquiry ought to 1H
As to the railroad fare.

?Washington Star.
Flowery Fields?ls dere any demand

lor farm laborers between here an'
Squedlink? Farmer Jones?Naw; I
reckon th' farmers liev hired all th' help !
they need by this time. Flowery Fields
(shaking his partner)-' Wake up,
Weary! We've struck do right road at
last.?Judge.

Mother?"Mary, that young Spinners
has been paying a great deal of atten-

tion to you of late. Do you think he
means business?" Mary (with a far-
away look) "1 am afraid lie does,

mother. He is the agent for n bicycle
firm, and lie has done nothing but try
to sell me a cycle ever since he has heeu
com lug here."?Puck.

Iri 1212 the central districts of London
wero totally destroyed by Are.

The Ladies.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety with

which Indies may use Syrup of Figs, under all
conditions, makes it their favorite remedy.
To get the true and genuine article, look for

the name of the California Fig Syrup Com-

pany, printed near the bottom of the package.
For sale by all responsible druggists.

An oarg beaton up in tea or wine will he
found very strengthening for invalids.

Heart DlHPitße Itnllered In 80 Mlnatw.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives perfect

relief in all cases of Organic or Sympathetic
Heart Disease in 30 minutes, ami speedily ef-
fects a cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal-
pitation, Shortness of Breath, Smothering
spells. Pain in Lett Side and all symptoms ofa Diseased IL-art. One dose convinces. Ifyour druggist hasn't it in stock, ask him t*procure it loryou. Itwill save your life.

il'aniirte.l With-,IV ~y..s i|.c Dr. D;ia. Thornp
son s Kyc-water. Druggists sell at 25cpcr bottle J

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

?s raerenry will surely destroy the sense of
| smell and completely derange the whole svstem.
when entering it through the mucous surface*.Such articles should never be used except onprescriptions from reputable physicians, as thedamage they will do is tenfold to the good voucan possibly derive from them. Hall's CatarrhCure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney <fc Co#,Tolelo, 0., contains no mercury aud ia taken
internally, acting directly upoa the blood and,
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure ho sure to get the genuine.
Itis taken internally, and is made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A-Co. Testimonials ltea.

bold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle,
Hftlrs Family Pills are the best.

The Sanskrit language is said to havaabout 500 root-words.

FlTSstopped free and permanently cured. No
fits after firstday's use ot DM. KLINK'SCHEAT
>. EityK ItERTOiiEK. Free $2 trialbottle aud treat-
ise. bend to Dr. Kline. 031 Arch St., Phila.. Pa-

Mrs. Winslow'9 Soothing Syrup forChildrenteething, softens the gums,reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain; cures wind colic. 25c u bottle.

For Whooping Cough, Piso's Cure is a suc-cessful remedy. M. |\ DJKTEK, 07 Throop AVW
euue, Brooklyn, N. V. Nov., 14, 'U4.

! Pistols and Pestles. < j
( M The duelling pistol now occupies its proper (ffHj)

place, in the museum of the collector of relics s|#
rap of barbarism. The pistol ought to have beside
so\ the pestle that turned out pills like bullets, ,pf
(to be shot like bullets at the target of the (|S|)

liver. But the pestle is still in evidence, and
v,J will be, probably, until everybody has tested
(fTgaj) the virtue of Ayer's sugar coated pills. They

treat the liver as a friend, not as an enemy.

fe|j) Instead of driving it, they coax it. They are (fj|)
compounded on the theory that the liver does /; \u25a0its work thoroughly and faithfully under (fej)
obstructing conditions, and if the obstructions ,

v:/ / are removed, the liver will do its daily duty.
( A When your liver wants help, got "the pill
%lif/ that will," l^p)

Ayer's Cathartic PiSls. ®

!fp ? ') Q v;)
_

' ,j< Q

"The Old Soldier's Favorite,'' "

l| A littlebit of pension goes a long li
y way if you chew "Battle Ax." §
jgi The biggest piece of really high- M
p grade tobacco ever sold for 5 cents; |$S
g almost twice as large as the other
0 fellow's inferior brand. 0

leal Cocoa flie test of 115 years proves x
tie purity of Walter Baker k fCo/s Cocoa aid Clocolate. 4

W ALTER BAKER & CO., Limited, Dorchester, Mass.

IHE UNIVERSITY OFKOTRE OiME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.< lalr, Letter*. Science, I.H\V, Civil, !i[P.

rhaiilcal and Electrical I ii*iiicciinu .
rJ.l° '"fe Preinirutory and Commercial
i OUTMCN. al students at special rates.Kooiti* Free. Junior or Senior Year Colleniata

TbTn-.V Hall, forbo^SlnderVs!
Ififltt c .

Term will open September Nth,

I rut lr,*e on application tovery Rev. A. iflorriaaey, C. S. C., President. i

APOLLOMM
, There is more proti' . n it t. all concerned than on

j any other jr..a. 'J*. Ihe makers, because thev makemore of it. To tin*sell. i>. lic.-uuse they sou more
! of it. To the worker.-. ise it takes los* time for
i a job I the owners i. . an-oit makes a good jol.

APOLLO lltO.N AND s iiEL CO., Pittsburgh, l'a.
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THE CLEARER 'TIS, THE COSIER 'TIS. WHAT IS
HOME WITHOUT

SAPOLIO


